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i r,l ' I 4. Meet Notre Dam ocaay Michigan Wi Face Harvard
ME GAME IS OWE GPHS UNABLE TDBOWLING SCORES

HIGH TEAM WILL
PLAY GOSHEN TODAY

LK.aJs .Fitpect to Win ami Tie Count.
Elevens Are Old

Illvals.

CONFERENCE TEAMS
WILL STAGE FIGHTS

!" !"- - Two 'ntet. ill Narrow

loibIr Sjii;mI.

In TH.
TTHAGTS MM SAD, 1 HOLD EARLY LEADStandardsb H. D. Hans 1S4

Schelter
Bodo 145
Byrne 168
A. P. Hans 127
Feisthorn 146
Handicap IS 2

Haskell Indians Expected to
Force Notre Dame This Aft-

ernoon Blackboard Drill
Held Last Night.

Michigan Rooters in the Land
of Beans Opine That Coach
Yost's Team's Going to Get
One Big Licking.

Freshies Get Their Stride in fi-

nal Half and Defeat Second
Year Men Seventeen to
Thirteen.

S52

. IS 4

144 177 Z21
113 160 (IS
154 171 493
12S 133 39S
176 208 530
16$ 16S SIS

S93 1017 2362

178 124 421
125 112 353
131 116 393
119 142 386!
155 144 454
255 255 765 j

993 893 2772 I

FOOTBALL GAMES TODAY

AYIT.
Wisconsin, vs. Chicago at Madison.
Minnesota vs. Illinois at Minneapo-

lis.
Indiana vs. Jkliaini at Hloomington.
Notre Dame vs. Haskell India mis at

South Rend.
Nebraska, vs. Ames at I.incolm
Lawrence vs. Marquette at Appleton.
Karlhain vs. Iupew at Richmond.
Ohio university vs. Marcetta at

Athens.
Franklin vs. Rose Poly at Terre

Haute.
Orinnell vs. Coe at Cedar Rapids.
Mount Union vs. Case at Alliance.
Monmouth vs. Iowa Wesleyan at

Monmouth.
Louisville vs. Wabash at Louisville.
Missouri vs. Kansas at Columbia-Nort- h

Dakota vs. South Dakota at
Grand Forks.

Washington vs. Drake at St, Louis.
Michigan Aggies vs. Akron at Lan-

sing.
Albion vs. Alma at Albion.
Knox vs. Lake Forest at Galesburs.
Ohio Wesleyan vs. Denison at Gran-

ville.
Otterbein vs. Wittenberg at Spring-

field.
Kansas vs. Oklahoma at Lawrence.

Total .
Giants

Steiner .
Swartz .
T. Hans ,

Stegman
Lie belt .
Handicap

119
116
146
123
125

H;t.-k- - il Indian --

T:m .! at r;..( i! t f .!. v

! a li 11 f"P th- - t:un:

One of the oldest rivals of tho
local higrh school in the gridiron sport
will clash with the tan and blue war-
riors at Goshen today. The battle
should be one of the best of the year,
as both teams have workel hard in
an effort to defeat the other.

In the scores of previous years, Go-

shen has the shade on the locals m
the number of victories won. She hascaptured six contests, while the locals
have been able to annex but five.
One tie game has resulted. The lo-
cals, according to Coach Metzler, fullyexpect to tie the cov.nt of the games,
today.

But 17 men will be taken by Coach
Metzler on the special which leaves
the Northern Indiana station at 12:10
o'clock. The men who will make thetrip are; Capt. Whlteman, Slanlev,
Haeerty. Scott, Garfield. Wolf. Lower,
Edwards, Handy, Eckman, Sullivan.
Fernandez. Anderson, Elbe!, Nelson,
J. Meyers and Scheibelhut.

lib WO i. t. :;l.--T- )ie wry last
rl ill f..o;!.r, luetics will le pur- -

-- 'au Madi.-o- n and Minneapolir,
-: ilui''!;i hen the Jour lussiet

Ie-,.- ! - ,,f tiose j, arts will ei'a'c in
:.a!tb- - to the death In what ir.ay be
e.ille.l il;- - semi-:int- il round of the

niia " ha nifiionsli ip.
A eth.o . for any will ma n

oljvioi:, iii !!'. .Me.-srs- . Staf-'e;- , Jur.ca'.i,
Zappke and Wilbams. past masters in
the arts and wiles gridiron strat-e;r- v.

may be expected to allow their
er swelbst and most Intricate evol-

ution.1- to h sprung to aver the
.. of comie.tj nut second best.

The Maroon-Padip- T argument will
not fia. e a thin; on the Sucker-Oijdie- r

entanglement when it comes
t thrilling the spectators. The brace
of battles promise to be productive
of the fiercest tihtin of the season
and the chances are that the spirit
and determination to ho shown will
not be eclipsed even when the ulti-
mate victors meet in the pime that
wiil de-i- d the 1111 title holder.

. i r r . v - I
i ; : s . . ; 1 .

a - pi v. 1 ir.

at l' :
' 1 Kr k .

a!! hi fi.".- - endi-- b

;:t !' .)( ry.
a:::' in-:- : ar- -

Total S86Th- - I id inn ,ys :irc
conf;
Noi r

J:vi: and ;.r-Man-

"f th A. C. LJIYGLE.C.
aC. A.

S. B. Robinson. . .150 182 1S7 519
I Campbell 142 183 162 487
!Morelock 179 158 179 516
.Cover 159 178 15 487
Schneider 166 157 171 494
Handicap 52 52 52 156

Totals 843 910 908 2659
BRAVES

Vescy 132 148 148 428
Livengood 124 141 164 429
Bruggner .......148 159 103 410
Potter 121 111 182 414
Norsman 149 1S1 172 502
Handicap 157 157 163 477

Totals ........S31 897 932 2660

MICHIGAN PRACTICES
ON HARVARD GROUNDS

Splaun Tries Many Kirks Hut in Sev-

eral He is OfT His

TRIO OF ATHLETIC

PITCHERS RELEASED

I NTERCLASS STA M I N i .

W. U ivt.
Freshmen 1 0 l.r.)
Sophomores 0 l .a 0 0

Seniors 0 .m-- i

Juniors 0 .m-.-

RIl'LTS Yi:sTElLY.
Freshmen. 17; Sophomores, 1?.
By coming from behind in the sec-

ond half and holding the sophomore
scoreless, while they rolled up 17
points, the freshmen jumped to tho
tront in the high school interciahs
football league Friday afternoon at
Lecper tield when thev won by a coro
of 17 to 13.

The hrst year men seemed lost dur-irj- g

the lirst half and were powerlcs-
to stop the plunging of Meyers and
Schumacher, who gained ground con-
sistently. The forward p.Lss was
worked successfully by the sophs a:id
Reczkiewicz crossed the ro.U line n
one piay. Schumacher went 20 yards
through a broken held for his touch-
down and then kicked goal.

The freshies kicked oft to the sophs
at the beginning of the second half,
and took the ball away from them on
their 20 yard line. After failing to
gain, Andrus dropped a pretty goal
from the tield. At the start of th
fourth quarter Capt Mohn of th
freshmen intercepted a p.Lss and shak-
ing off his tacklers crossed the sopho-mor- o

line. Andrus kicked goal.
Finley, playing half for the, first year,
duplicated his captain's feat and
scored within three minutes. Andrus
kicked both goals.

Next Wednesday the seniors find
Juniors will hook up in what prom-
ises to be the hardest battle of the
schedule. The seniors will rely on a
heavy line to "steam roll" their op-
ponents, while a speedy back tield in-

sures much gaining. The juniors will
nlace their faith on an excellent ly
drilled s- -t of backs.

A. C. LE.IGUE.

imarl.' v-r- s d in ex cut in: 1 1 - .;r:i-i-

pbtys, and . sp'cial b!. onboard drill
vas held hu--t evening fr an bcir t

try to corn et this v,- - a k.. ll.i.-kel- !

ays wen- - explained in detail, for the
coaches f;;.r the powerful fnrwaid

'.: t which Is th'; ?- - dally of the ll.i.-'--

;.i ; so;ii;ut.
.' tith Ib-n- d will be repr -- nt 1 I y ;i

la? crov.d of farts, this ;ilf r rno
:!'( .;ru' to "J I u I lit-- who say:- - th"
liks. ire iDuvint,' f.ist. The
ir 'njiiry will run cars to

tal-.- carp the crowd. Parkin:;
Kp;u'c for thirty ;iiitonioiihs h:i I ii
dbpo.sed of and nu'iiy of tin late
c.:ner.s wili be unable to yet parking
room.

Practice last t venim; w.ia on- - of the
hardest workouts llar r has fcivf--

Sii.s nion this and t men all
did fine vsork. (Virlus ware .sur-jiris- cd

at the Kieat work of some of
the men and jecially commended
the work of II. Tnnell who has
1 n working out at nt.-r- . oTon-- n

11 Is a .senior in the college depart-
ment and tills is the first p-a- r that
he has tried fi. r a position on the var-
sity. Berger is nb- - jdajini; a line
:namo.

Ebdicnlaub has beer, out to limber
up for the pa-s- t two ib.yy. but his h !T

is not holding up wry well and be will
i.m unable to do any bard work for
Muni ti:io. has abo iliowol
up for two days, but his b - is still in
a very bad shape and he will not en-

ter today's eame. With Die b.ol pby-sP-- mI

naility of many Notr-- - laua-player- s

and the fine condition of the
red they have a line chance of
w inning the bout.

c.
COLTS

Coiip
Couer
McLean
Harlin ....
Haugan ...

Handicap

Connie Mack Asks Waivers on
Coombs, Plank and Bender,
His Three Famous Hurlers.

474
449
471
568
545
189

152
123
164
208
176

63

171
170
1 o
193
188

63

151
156
132
167
181

63

EAST.
Michigan and Harvard at Cam-

bridge.
Yale and Colgate at New Haven.
Princeton and Williams at Prince-toi- l.

Dartmouth and Amherst at Han-
over.

Cornell and Holy Cros at Ithaca,
Carlisle and Syracuse at Buffalo.
Bowdoin and Yermont at Provi-

dence.
Massachusetts Asrgies and Tufts at

Medford.
Pennsylvania State and Lafayette

at Kaston.
Phillips Andover and Yale Freshies

at New Haven.
Phillips Kxeter and Princeton

Freshies at New Princeton.
Stevens and Delaware at Hob "ken.
Union and Renssalear Poly at Troy.
Army and Yilla Nova at West Point.
Navy and N. C. A. and M. at An-

napolis.
Alabama and Tulane at Tuscaloosa.
Maine and Colby at Waterville.
Pennsylvania and .Swart h more at

Philadelphia.
Tennessee and Chattanooga at

Knoxville.
South and Georgia Tech. at Atlanta,
W. & J. and West Yirginia at Wash-

ington, Pa.
Susquehanna and Albright at

Mas: . rct.
The isitinu-- Michigan eleven wan
granted first chance at the Harvard
stadium Friday and indulMl in two
hours of signal practice. HuRhitt was
in charge of the 'cam and ran througli
the plays with plenty of pepper.
S'plawn tried many goals from place-
ment, mostly from the P.T.-ya- rd line.
Some of his kicks were great, but on
other occasions lie was off in his di-

rection.
The crimson followed the Wolver

960 850 SS6 2696Totals
SINGERS

Collins
Marquis
Dimock
Haeske
Pruyne

Handicap

555
3S2
450
424
549
168

162
101
133
144
181

56

1S3
136
128
121
156

56

210
15
1S9
159
oil

56

780 971 777 2528Totals

ines in signal practice in the big";
bowl, lyigan at quarterback, setting a;
hot pace for everybody in the lineup..
Mahan wa.s withdrawn from halfback
at the last minute and llardwick w;ts
slufted to that position from end.;
where Smith filled in for him. Pen- - .

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 31. The
Athletic's three famous twirlers.
Coombs, Bender and Plank, w ho have
kept Connie Mack's team in the fore-
ground through many a strenuous
campaign, are going to be released.
Mack has asked for waivers on the
trio. He issued the following state-
ment this morning:

"While I had no intention of retain-
ing Bender. Plank and Coombs for
the season of 1115, I would not have
asked for waivers on the players at
this time but for the fact that one of
the- - three had told me that he was
dickerng with the Federal league. He
told me he he had ben offered big
money and did not suppose that we
wanted to meet the offer. I suggest-
ed to this player that perhaps some
of the other clubs in the league would
meet the demand. I want it strictly
understood that T am for the Amer-
ican league in victory or defeat. When
a waiver is asked on a player, it s

nock, the big guard, also was kept out
because of his injured knee.

HY DAMON" Itr.VYOX.
ROSTON, Oct. 31. "Face to the

world and you wont git kicked. And
never let 'cm know that you think
you're licked."

So sang the poet, but it seems most
improbable that he was singing about
Mr. H. Up Yost or about Mr. H. Up
Y'ost's football team.

Moreover it seems improbable that
the bard had in mind the followers of
Mr. H. Up Y'ost's football team from
the University of Michigan or any
part or parcel of tho state of Michi-
gan whatsoever, because any song-
ster would know better than to chant
optimistic tune to Michigan after once
glance at the representatives of the
Wolverine community here present.
Up to Thursday there was an air of
comparative cheerfulness in Roston.

At least it was cheerful for Boston.
It was nothing hilarious or uproar- -
ous, but it wan pleasantly cheerful.
The Rostonian felt reasonably satis-
fied with life in general. The result
of the world's neries, the price of
crude beans, the momentary silence
of "Honey ntz" all these things
tended to promote good spirits, but
alas.

Wc Mention Father.
Ala.s and likewise alack, for along

cp me Michigan and persons apper-
taining thereto and now how times
have changed. Intense gloom per-
vades the city and it is growing more
intensive with the Incoming of every
train hearing unenthusiastie Michi-gander- s.

The Rostonians are an hos-
pitable people and they have shed the
bright tinsel of their joy and adopted
a sombre exterior just to make the
visitors feel welcome and at home.

The Rostonians do not want the
Michlganders to get the impression
that they are cheering while another
guy is bleeding Internally. In short
the atmosphere of sadness is a sort of
civic decoration in honor of Michigan.
Such is the nature of Boston. She
may be in doubt as to whether Mich-
igan is a city or a cereal, hut Boston
is never going to let it be said, that
she did not treat a stranger right.

As you perhaps know, the Michigan
football team promoted by Mr. Y'ost
has come to Boston to take a licking
from the Harvard football team at
the Cambridge stadium Saturday aft-
ernoon, but what you may not know
Is that a large delegation of Michigan
people are here for the purpose of
personally viewing the licking of the
Michigan football team.

You may not be fully advised as to
the motives of the Michigan team in
coming this far to get a licking, when
there are a lot of loose lickings to be
had much nearer home if Michigan
will join the western conference and
you may not understand the morbid
curiosity of the Michigan people in
journeying a long distance to see the
licking, hut you know the licking Is
coming off.

You know that because everybody
in the state of Michigan has said so.
You know that because Mr. Yost half
way predicts it and Mr. Y'ost is ac-
cepted in Michigan as the very last
wont on Michigan football. He is fo
authoritative thereabouts that should
his eleven fail to get that anticipated
licking tomorrow a lot of Michigan-der- s

would most likely feel that they
had been bilked.

A special train unloaded an unhap-
py cargo of persons from Detroit and
other Michigan ports at the South
station this afternoon and they went
meandering off through the Boston
streets, meandering being the only
way one can go through the Boston
streets. They had a large band and
the large band played what seemed
to be rather gay tunes, but which may
have been merely the Michigan rendi-
tion of well known dirges.

ccori!iii!: to O-ae- llaip r th- - fol STRONGHEARTS TO PLAY
ELEVEN FROM WEST SIDE

STTjI) ERA KEIt JjKAGUn.
HOUNDS

Fisher 172 122 157 451
Knoblock 157 127 99 383
Cooley 115 144 162 421
Holmes 132 145 121 399
. laxson 159 126 196 4S1

Handicap 195 195 195 585

Totals 931 859 930 2720
SKEINS

Dravton 147 124 147 41S
McCarty 143 154 115 412
Peterson 146 149 106 401
LaPlerre 131 181 142 454
Low score 133 126 121 380

Handicap 175 181 175 531

Totals 875 915 806 2596

KEEP YOFIt STOMACH AM)
LIVER 1IEA31T1Y

A vigorous Stomach, perfect work-
ing Liver and regular acting Bowels
is guaranteed if you will use Dr. Kind's
Ne'v Life Pills. They insure good
Ingestion, correct Constipation and
have an excellent tonic effect on the
whole system Purify your blood ;iml
rid you of all body poisons through
the Bowels. Only 2."c, at your
Dmsrglst.

The fast 'tronff heart football team
will stack up against the Szabos. a
strong west side team, Sunday after-
noon, on the Hospital field.

A good game is expected as the

RESULTS Y ESTER DA Y.
St. Thomas. 9; Creighton, 0.
'Mont.. 32; Utah Aperies, 0.
Yankton, 43; Buena Yista, la.. 0.
Southern Illinois normal, 16;

12.
William Jewell, 32; Tarkio. 3.
Central college, 12; Kirksville nor-

mal, 0.
Oklahoma A. & M., 46; Arkansas, 0.
Ellsworth, 28; Dubuque. 0.

lowing lineup will start th irame;
i;lv,!-.l- , Ic;. Jones (C;ipt.. it; Kecfe,

itz'erald, c; -u hinan. ik;
Halrra s. rt: Rtu.ian. ro: P.ermnan. h;
'ofalb lha; Duu'uan. fb: IMiska. riib.

The lineup of the Indians will ie:
,!hict: r.'i. ie: W. Williams, It; Tim-i.tb- v.

Stover (.'apt., l'raier,r; Vhoa'e, rt; C Williams, re;
or' Jamson. !': lliehards, rhb; Arli-(hoiC'- T,

lbi; rowell. fb. Officials of
th Kame are: (bttdner. :ornell. ref-
eree; Hereie, Dartmouth, umpire;
Kiuar, Michigan, head linesman.

Sfronghearts have, not been scored on
this season, and w ill make a hard J

lis'ht to keen ri rle;in plntfv ' t

supposed to be treated in confidence
by club owners and club managers,
but this much could not be expected
from Jennings, who devotes six
months of his time to baseball and thn
other six months doing his vaudeville
act. He should worry as long asVo'kers. the South ;end boy. hfts FEDERAL LEAGUE.UNION MEN WILL HAVE

"MOVIES" TAKEN SUNDAY IYSHQP

t

The Szabos, however, seem confi-
dent of beating the Kast Siders, which
should insure an exciting contest. If
the Stronghcarts win it will put them
in the way of a game with the Mues-scb- s

for the lightweight city cham-
pionship, dates will referee, and
Shanafield will umpire.

OffiLrup well lately in the practices
according t the eoaclies ami will lie
one of the first subs t enter the

Frank Navin can give him a great
team to manage next spring." ANAX VOL.E.R CO

ELKS
Elbel
Garland ,

Jennings ....
Schnelle
Holland

Handicap . .

-- ame. Stephan is another sub who
will proba.biy be given a chance in

wherr you are sure to

Cor. Michigan and Washington Sts,
today's Kauic.

PAY YOLK TAXES.
Monday, .Nov. 2 is the last day to

pay your taxes. The treasurer's ortice
will be open from 7 to 9 on Friday
and Monday evenings, Oct. 30 and
Nov. 2. Fred W. Martin, County
Treasurer. Advt.

WHO MADE THEM DO IT?

145 135 167 449
. 166 157 142 465

144 143 147 434
173 156 192 521
140 160 146 446
108 108 108 324

876 859 902 2637

149 183 156 48S
130 135 115 380
157 183 140 4R0
13S 171 170 479
156 152 148 456,
10S 108 10S 324

S38 932 831 1607

Totals
ANTLE ItS-Ja- y

Landel
if?s

H. Clark ...
Teeters

Handicap

A complete line of doilies, nut cases
and party novelties may be found at
the Philadelphia, Advt.

DE 0R0 STILL CHAMPION

Defeats Cieorgt Moore at Tlirco Cush-

ion Iiillianls.
VJTVV YORK. ('t. :U. Alfred Do

i ro ictained his title of world's cham-
pion at thne cushion billiards when
he defeated George Monro ly a score
or f.O to .:'. Friday nK'ht at Doyle's
acadoiny. This was the final play of
tli match and the total of the three
:i!ghts I lay is Do Oro 10 J, Moore 'j'J.

FOR

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31. Harry
Wills and Jim Cameron, a pair of
negro heavyweights, did the castle
walk, the tarmo, the hesitation and
.very other kind of a dance la.st even-
ing at Dreamland rink. They had
been hilled to box four rounds hut
there was not eno"h boxing in the 12
minutes to make either of them draw
a long breath. Referee Jack draco
awarded the decision to Wills.

lrest Gardiner Calls on MemTers of
Organized LalHr to Meet in How-

ard Park at 10 O'clock.

Pres't Gardiner of the Central Iabor
union has Issued a call for all mem-
bers of organized labor to meet at
Howard park .Sunday morning be-

tween 10 and 11 o'clock and appear
before the camera men of the French-America- n

Producng and Manufactur-
ing Co., which is making a union labor
and booster motion picture of South
Bend and its industries.

Saturday the operators began
"shooting" the public buildings, prin-
cipal streets and scenic views of the
city. Monday the schools of the city
will be taken together with the indus-
tries and business houses and firms.

Contracts have been made for the
showing of the picture not less than
10 days at the different theaters of
the city and it is expected that not
less than 25,000 faces wiil be shown
in the film.

.m.(.i.U

ELKS' LEAGUE. "FURNACES"
Ovcrhatilott ana pnt In first class

condition by mechanics. Arent for
Hero furnace.

J. N. FRANK ,

404 N. Scott St. Home Phone 13."Q

Styleplu
Clothes SI7 I140

99
130
164

463
260
434
440
391

CHARMS
Bergen
Nee man
Cimmerman . .
Spohnholz
McCarty

Handicap ...

159
127
124
147
124

i O m

164
134
160
129
130
252

WINS DOUBLE-HEADE- R

Indiana Li'inlvr Co. Trams Take Two

Indoor Odttots.

C.ItlFITV IS ILI-- .

SAX FKANC'ISCO, Oct. 31. Jim
Grittin, the well known San Francisvo
referee is seriously ill with pneu-
monia in the French hospital. (Jritlin
has been ill for nearly a week.. .The-illnes-

of Orittin means that a new
referee must be selected for the Chip-Clabb- y

match.

O T O
w V to

1-- - - ' -

969 938 942 1:849The lir?t two games In a series of
r.door baseball tilts which will last 1167

139
11 througli the winter ami in which
'2 clubs are engaged, were won by

Totals
HORNS

Hollowell
Fulton
Davis
Elbel
Brown

Handicap

h Indiana laimher company team
Public Drug Store

New Location
124 N. MICHIGAN Si.

160 473
143 418
126 403

88 318
135 468
252 750

rem the Hilltop team by a score of

146
136
147
124
130
o o

n o r.
i o

FARMER HANGS SELF.
MIDDLETON. 111., Oct. 31. Albeit

V. Montgomery, a retired farmer,
hanged himself in his com crib last
night. His body was found this
morning .

, 130
116
203
252

1007

:: to e and 7 to i.
Zcltner and Fisher were the hat- -

PKOIIIH ITI ( )X I IA LI A'.
Momlay night, the 2nd, at the city

mission. 4"; K. IaSalle Street, at 7:45
p. in. J. M. Jolly, candidate for State
Representative, and others will ad-
dress the ; ecting. Music will be fur-
nished by The Salvation Army and
youmr people of the Grace church.

Advt,

cry for the lumber company in the f HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
CB.STCEO, TrtGR.

904 2S46Totals";rst Ka:n and Swinchart and Ihick Peanut crisp for the children.
Fresh, tuiro and wholesome. At tne
Phila. Saturday. 13c a lb. 2 lbs. 2"c.

Advt
n the seconil game. Waehte-- ami

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADSTRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADSlettel and Hertel and Frinkman were
he two b itterie-- - fer the Hilltops.

THE MAN WHO WROTE THE LAW OVERLOOKED A FEW THINGS. By Goldberg.
RIVERVIEW CEMETERY

LOTS FOR THREE GRAVES, 5
rERPZTUAL CARE (iCARANTEKI)

Drll PboM. m4?ry, titO
JU1 FboBA, 8apt. Rr.. 5335.

Dr. C. K. Cummin, Pre.
Elxnr Crockett. Trf.John O. Daurker. Pr-r-. and Sopt.

Ihonlx IIo. for Men and Women

ADLER BROTHERS
On Michigan and Waslilnnon

Slncr 1HH4.
v

LVJIN.'- -. "no ( vo ; s

Igo N&e-- )
THE HAN

VMO THROWS

GUP OKI

YYE FLOOR.
r j 1 ..

r-i-- AMY NOSE 1 rJH- - Go Aseoss Tr:e
srrftffT "TO mWTIMG TO .

ire NVO'O CfXM CALL2
MVFYPS ' IQV

i X.
)- -. T r fT- - n III 1

viVAEM You'reFm r mi
W iS&s 70

r t r mm ii J - t KM A

THlo wiLL
Oust fOJ-- T

VV5T HIM GvieJ lift ffjJt--i

Tce CM - BEERV. . . -
1 LL tAW Ps mir

sPL I SELL
. 1

ro KTf Son)THIS cAe". s6 co, 23 OR

woFs , :inf MELLOW7 3k
.3 V--WjAMy. .jr.-..r- .

T . 1 - ifr.f., ; 7 V ! d
TRe result of ciarczc:eT in.
brewing and thorough aging.r.--

VlfXYTo PcitT- Tf.eE IS Mo LAvO TO ?UT M'JKBS. (0 VM THIS BOTH
PHONES The Muessel Brewing Co.

Lvue-U-I BELONGS TrRE UOSTTrte SAe. TjaS WHO cpSSUcS HIS erVJe UKe TfAIS.


